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BOARD MEMBER

Peter Prasch an experienced entrepreneur has developed and managed various companies domestic and 

abroad. Among his strengths is an international network and the ability to recognize lucrative Investment 

combined with the capability of converting it to a success. Mr. Prasch has been working over 10 Years in the gold 

industry.

MINE MANAGER

Paul Loescher, a successful German-Canadian international investment manager and entrepreneur, inherited 

historical gold claims from his grandfather Bud Henning 7 years ago. He since then is leading successfully the 

exploration and mining operations in the Cariboo regions on a total area over 7,000 hectare potentially gold-

bearing claims.

FOREMAN & MINE MANAGER ASSISTANT

Sebastian Loescher is the son of Paul Loescher and is working on HGM mines for the third season. He is Mine 

Manager and foreman. Previous to this assignment he worked successfully 5 years as a foreman in a Swiss 

Quartz mine. 

OFFICE MANAGEMENT

Nadine Loescher the daughter of Bud Henning and mother of Paul Loescher has worked with her father during 

her entire youth on the Henning Claims. She is a certified driller and later worked for many years as a „assistant 

vice president“ in several firms in Germany.

CHIEF GEOLOGIST

Steve Kosics has experience in placer mining for over 30 years in the Cariboo region. He is one of the leading 

placer specialists in North America. Steve also worked close with the Provincial Government and wrote 

numerous reports for them. Steve has excellent knowledge specifically about the „8 miles lake“ property as he is 

the actual owner of the claims. Next to his geological assignments, Steve has also worked as a CEO for a placer 

operation company in British Columbia.

STRATEGIC TEAM

BOARD MEMBER

Mr. Donhuysen has over fifteen years experience in various managing positions worldwide. He built up and 

managed several companies as CEO and managing of several successful fund-raisings (last one 20 Million USD) 

Mr. Donhuysen provides large experience in finance, reporting, governance and leverage of financial assets.
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BOARD MEMBER

Mr. Schmolinski was born 1965 in Berlin, and graduated from Berlin University with a degree as civil engineer. 

International experience in various large projects with focus on financing. Since 2013, Mr. Schmolinski is 

focusing on additional fund raising for Henning Gold Mines Inc. and its subsidiaries to further expand production 

capacities.

GROUP CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER

BA, between 2002 and 2011 Board Member and CFO (including Budgeting/Planning, Accounting IFRS and local 

GAAPs, Legal, Human Resources, Admin, Logistic/Production/Procurement) of TELES AG, a public listed 

company at Deutsche Börse (Prime Standard), worldwide acting telecommunications system provider. Before this 

he was more than 20 years Corporate and Investment Banker and Director of Deutsche Bank AG including 

responsibility for staff, market and risk-management. Besides this he was Member of Supervisory Boards of 

several Companies.

TECHNICAL TEAM & ADVISORY BOARD

MANAGING SHAREHOLDER OF GEOTEC ROHSTOFFE GMBH

Dr. Rüdiger Schwarz, Born in Berlin is chairman of numerous expert committees and associations, displaying a 

high degree of personal commitment towards meeting the industry’s future challenges. He is active in specialized 

working groups and discussion groups, which focus on both national and international mining and mineral 

resource issues e.g.: Ø German Federation of International Mining and Mineral Resources (FAB), Commodities 

and Mining Association (VRB), Wirtschaftsrat der CDU e.V. (member of Federal Executive Committee and 

Federal Raw Material and Mineral Resources Working Group) & Member of the BMWi bilateral working groups 

Germany-Mongolia and Germany-Kazakhstan.

Dr. Detlef Eberle, Geophysicist, Exploration, Airborne and Research Specialist and is involved on leading 

positions in international projects since over 25 years.

Wilhelm Dominik is a Professor of Exploration Geology at TU Berlin. His areas of specialty include the wide 

range of Hydrocarbon Exploration and Production topics in both, Teaching and R&D (Re-search and 

Development). His main disciplines focus on geological and geophysical exploration methods and techniques, 

prospect evaluation and reserves assessment, reservoir engineering and production technology, and economics 

of oil and gas assets. Previously, he was employed for 16 years by the German oil company Veba Oel AG and its 

subsidiaries worldwide. Dr. Dominik has achieved his degrees, the diploma and Doctor of Geology at Faculty 16 

Mining and Geosciences at TU Berlin.
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